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_Trustees receive proposal
for Piqua branch campus site

The Wright State University board of trustees this month received a recommen
dation that a branch campus to serve Miami, Darke and Shelby counties be
established at a site.on Looney road, just north of the Piqua East Mall.
President Brage Golding told the board the Looney road site was the
unanimous choice of a six member site selection committee headed by Thomas
Shipley, Jr., of Sidney. The site, consisting of 195 acres, was recently purchased
by the Hartzell-Norris Charitable Trust Foundation and a substantial portion of it
will be made available at no cost to the University.
Upon acceptance of the recommendation by the trustees, the board of regents
will be asked to authorize the establishment of the new branch and to earmark
for its use the appropriation contained in a bill now before the General Assembly.
The University's plans for the branch campus call for a two year institution
providing general college work similar to that offered at the main campus
as well as college-level technical ed
ucation if there is sufficient demand
ElV still possibility for WSU
for such courses from the students.
1he Wright State University board of trustees have authorized the expenditure of Some junior and senior level courses
and graduate work will be offered
to $10,000 for evening public television in Dayto11 if certain conditions are
if the demand is shown by students.
This
arrangement presently is in effect
The money would be WSU's share, approximately one-third, of the estimated
at
WSU's
Western Ohio Branch in
of operating Channel 16 for afternoon and evening programming through
Celina.
end of the fiscal year.
lheco nd"1t1on
· set by the board are:
President Golding told the trustees
the
Looney road site was judged the
-:- ~t action is initiated to transfer title and license for Channel 16 to an
most
advantageous of six locations
_tution ~r consortium of institutions in the Dayton area;
studied
by the committee. The site is
'Perati~t, if there is a consortium of institutions, the members each share in the
ng costs·
within six miles of the center of popu
lation projected for the three counties
- Nthat ade~uate funding for this purpose is not made available by the Ohio
co
·
·
to 1985. It is within a mile of each of
etwork
Iha
mm1ss1on or other outside sources and
two exits from Interstate 75: the US
- f tthassurance be given by state officials ~f the availability of operating
36
and the County road 25A exits.
Presior e period of July 1, 1972.
The
site will be convenient to US 36
5 ~f":. Bra~e Golding, in recommending this action to the board, said
from
the west due to a planned belt
.
•censmg and financing the station have made the University's partici
in. Public t e Iev1s1on
· · uncertain. "I am hopeful "he said "that some of these
way to by-pass Piqua to the north and
..-111thbe cIanf1ed
• • at meetings currently taking ' place between
'
irld
our representa

.•••.•••• 4

e appropriate state personnel."

(Continued on Page 6)
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WSU engineers join liberal arts majors,
study social effects of technology
... need for the course was based on the hue
and cry that engineers are not aware of social
and moral consequences of their actions,
the lack of information about technology...
and the need for an educated person to
know about both. ..
From a discussion about whether the
introduction of the stirrup caused the
rise of feudalism in medieval Europe,
to differences of opinion about
whether the United States is hung up
on doing technological stunts, to learn
ing about no-fault auto insurance, stu
dents at Wright State University are
approaching engineering in a new way
this quarter.
A new course in Technology and
Society, investigating significant tech
nological events and their social and
moral implications, has begun attract
ing inqui·ries from schools as far away
as Scotland and both coasts of the
U.S.
George Hankins, Assistant Professor
of Engineering and co-leader of the
course, says the need for the course
was based on the hue and cry about
engineers not being aware of social and
moral consequences of their actions,
the lack of information about technol
ogy provided to most liberal arts
students, and the need for an educated
person to know about both tech nol
ogy and social issues.
So, the course was designed to pro
vide both engineering and liberal arts
students witb a new insight into the
role of technology in society in the
past, present and future.
The teachers, Professor Hankins
and Dr. Robert Reese, Assistant Pro
fessor of Religion, serve mostly as
discussion leaders. "Most of our work
was done before the course started,
when we selected and arranged topics
and readings," Hankins says. "We tried

to make a logical progression, from
Brave New World, in which the state's
idea of happiness is conditioned into
citizens, to other topics."
This is Professor Hankins' first ex
posure to a course of th is type. "You
can't fall back on equations," he
smiles, adding that there is no diffi
culty keeping the discussion going.
Half the students are engineers and
half are liberal arts majors, but the
discussions are not always divided
along these two major categories.
Students pick three or four topics
for exams, or suggest their own. They
must demonstrate that they 're ac
quainted with the ideas in the read
ings, compare them and then make
and support their judgments. "We'll
try to grade on their logical support of
whatever judgment they make," Han
kins says.
Typical readings and discussion top
ics are "Must We Rewrite the Consti
tution to Control Technology?" "The
Outlook for the Flying Machine," and
"Lead Poisoning and the Fall of the
Roman Empire." Two to five articles
or books are discussed during each
class meeting.
"The lecture 1s not an effective
vehicle for learning; students learn by
actively participating rather than by
listening passively." The discussions
are centered around a rather heavy
selection of readings.
Why do we need a course like this
right now?
"I think it is clear that the develop
ment of social and governmental insti

tutions has not kept pace
explosive growth of technol
are reaching a stage where th
ance may endanger the qu
perhaps the existence of life.
"Victor Ferkiss said in 71
ica! Man 'The sorcerer's pow
the hands of the vain and
apprentice and disaster threa
"Things may not be quite
that but there is definite
concern. It is important to I
the crucial interactions of
and society and to influence
tudes of the public and its
toward these problems."
Courses on this topic are
up in many campuses across
try, and, if the interest sh
Wright State students is any
ti on, they '11 be with us for a I

Enrollment
up again
Winter quarter enrollment at
State University has increased
five percent over winter quarter
ment last year.
Total enrollment for the mai
pus in Dayton, the Piqua
Center and the Western Ohio
Campus in Celina is now 11,30
from 10,718 last year.
The increase is due to I~
ment on the main campus, whic:h
about 500 students over last Y
Piqua Academic Center
from 548 to 526 over the
period. The WOBC in Celina i
from 689 to 692. The figures
a decrease of about seven percen
fall quarter of this year.. tf
Registrar Walker Allen said
ercent
d
decrease of up to 10 P
sidered normal between fall an
quarters each year.
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About 60 Wright State University staff, faculty and students, some accompanied by their children, gathered to discuss the
"9ibility of starting a child care center for University persons. Committees have been formed to study funding, possible

locations, selection of participating children, state requirements, philosophy, staff and other aspects of the formation of a
Id care center. Representatives of the Student Affairs Committee and the Steering Committee of the Academic Council
llllunteered their support in the investigation.

tatistics describe typical WSU student-

ca/, male, full-time
l'i&ht State University's enrollment is
tw·

. tee what it was in 1967 when
~n1versity
F•rst . became independent·
years enrollment for WSU
~~der 6,000. During fall quarter
......_ ts academic year over 12 000
-nts t d.
'
lhtte s u ted on one of WSU
's
earn puses

Wsu

Chtoan

·

students are almost all
(about 99.5 percent) but they
sprsead
lllnery C 0 ver 60 counties. Montoun~y still contributes the

largest percentage of the enrollment,
53 percent. Greene County follows
with 17 percent and Clarke is third
with eight percent.
Out-of-state and out-of-country
enrollment increases slightly each year.
This year Wright State serves 25 out
of-state students, al most half coming
from Indiana. Others come from as far
as California, New York, Minnesota
and Florida. Of the 13 foreign coun

tries represented, India contributes the
largest number of students, 12, fol
lowed by Taiwan with eight.
This fall, more than 50 percent of
the students on WSU's three campuses
were full-time. Average credit hours
rose to over 10 per student. But one
thing hasn't «_hanged since WSU was
begun. Males still have the edge, enroll
ment-wise, with over 57 percent of the
student population.
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Ohio Arts Council director views
WSU, Dayton, Ohio state of arts
''I think in Dayton the deficiency, if yo
"I think in Dayton the deficiency, if
you can call it that, is one of partici
pation, not of quality and quantity."
This is how Donald R. Streibig,
executive director of the Ohio Arts
Council, describes the state of the arts
in the Wright State University area. He
was on campus last month to meet
members of the WSU fine arts depart
ments.
"The problem is the number of
people who come. The usual figure is
about five to seven percent of the
population supporting the arts."
Streibig is impressed with some of
the artistic resources of Ohio, though
he sees a problem in bringing the arts
to the attention of the public. "Ohio is
unique," he says. "I don't think there
is any other state that can boast a
Cleveland and Cincinnati Orchestra,
plus six or seven other metropolitan
ones.
"Couple that with all the Univer
sity-based ones, and we have a terrific
wealth of arts activities. Side by side
with that we have people who are not
aware of their availability. The job of
the Ohio Arts Council is to spread our
art resources around."
To do this the OAC is trying to
take the arts from their traditional
locations to places which have not had
art~ of any kind. They're working to
bring arts to schools, to penal institu
tions, to schools for the mentally
retarded, to senior citizens.
He doesn't see this as being limited
to financing the arts, though he be
lieves that the arts will need to be
supported until the public develops
more interest. "If you take a taxi in
Vienna and you ask the driver what's
playing at the opera, he will know.
Our taxi drivers will know what's
going on at the local baseball field and
who was on Johnny Carson."
"But as we have more leisure time

call it that, is one of participation, not
quality and quantity. The problem is th
number of people who come... about fi°
seven percent.''
we'll turn to the arts as an alternative
to watching television." Television, he
believes, has done no damage to the
arts. "Television as a medium isn 't any
problem at all. It's what the program
mers put on it that counts." For the
present he thinks it is necessary to
provide some funds from the state.
Next year Ohio will be providing one
half of one cent per capita.
The most important function of the
Arts Council, Streibig explains, is that
of catalyst rather than that of distrib
uting money. The right idea applied at
the right time is worth far more than a
blank check.
"We serve as a source of informa
tion and cross-reference. Today, I'm
visiting Wright State and am seeing

what you are doing. It correl
what I've seen other places.
to other places I can tell
Wright State is doing."
A key phrase in any Ar1s
project is getting people into
working relationship. The
esting feature to Streibig in
State's new Creative Arts
just this bringing together of
departments.
"If the arts community
rather than dividing your aud
should work in tandem. Say
was a great theater perfo
night ... how about coming to
concert tonight."
"That's what seems to be
at your campus."

To the editor
To the Editor:
I am grateful for the article in the
January 1972 issue of Notes Events on
Center City School written by Dr.
Donald Richards. On the whole the
article presents a good report of CCS's
genesis and first months. There are,
however, two pieces of information
which should be corrected.
1. The Van Cleve Hotel was given
to the church after the rebuilding of
Christ Church. This property is pres
ently managed by the Van Cleve
House Committee and title is held by
the Church. No income from the prop

erty is used for the buildinl
financing of Center City SchoOI
2. The guiding philosophy
is excellence in Education
realization of the wholenesl
pupil. To infer that in
popularly conceived is the
much too limiting in•-n1111td•
education.
Center City School is
debted to Dr. Donald Richafdl
guidance during its early daYS
service on the present Board·
The Rev. c;ordall
Rector, Christ EpjscOllll
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University budget detailed by Golding-
austerity program paid off
tlment and the state legis
es, en ro
. p .
all touched upon in res1
re were
1 Golding's address to faculty and
"fi d staff members last month .
~ 11e
thering of approximately 250
~heard the pr~sident discuss the
penon propriations budget, amended
House Bill 475 .
.
President Golding broke down into
percentages the increase of this year's
41P'°Priations budget from the state.
Wright State's budget for 1971-72
though nine months late) represents
ts final form an increase of $3-1 /2
on over the 1970-71 budget, the
president said. The figure is less than
die sum the University was hoping for
and less than the figure originally
promised by the legislature. "Because
die stringent economy measure in
IUled last October, we will have
enough to operate th is year," he

_:te

~d.

Twenty-five percent of the $3-1 /2
on increase went toward faculty
ies. Other large portions went to
I, maintenance and repairs, mis
bneous, goods purchased for resale,
nl capital (26.4 percent) ; new classi
fied positions and classified salary in
cruses (15.5 percent) ; and increased
tliff benefits for all personnel. (14.1
percent).

The president also talked at length
about the raises for classified employ

ees

recently approved by the state
lefslature. Implementation of the new
~ scale is pending upon the ap
.lVal of the pay board in Washington.
.:~r, Golding said, the state, while
mg the new pay scale did not
e ~rovisions for the rai~s in the
. 1t
. appeared
alrs1ty budgets. He said
~ ~f the $7-1/2 million appropri
bution e Board of Regents for distri
·
· · next
.to the state' s univers1t1es
Will have t 0
-. .
cover the classified
- , increases 'Th
atu
h ·
e mood of the
Gold· re as not been generous "
•ng said
'
The pr · .d
co 1esi ent predicted Wright
e u d be facing a period where
are no .
increases from year to

year due to a levelling in the enroll
ment curve. "I see the rate of growth
at Wright State as finally slowing down
- this is good. In the five years I have
been president, I have seen both the
budget and the number of students
increase five-fold."
When asked about student fees for
next year, the president replied that
the University was still undecided. The
maximum instructional fee for next
year was recently raised by the Board
of Regents from $200 to $210. WSU is
currently charging $195 per quarter.
11

The mood of the

legislature has not
been generous"
"Everytime we don't raise our fees,
we have less money to spend on sala
ries. If we don't charge the maximum
fee to students, we can hardly cry to
the legislature for more money," he
told the crowd. Although there has
always been a general feeling to keep
Wright State's fee below the maximum
level, "there is a definite feeling in the
legislature and by the Governor that
students should be expected to bear a
larger part of the cost of their educa
tion. What we're going to do, I simply
can't say at this time. "
He also raised the potential prob
lem of maintaining the University's
three new buildings. "It is going to
cost the University hundreds of thou
sands of dollars to equip, staff, heat
and light the new facilities and we
have absolutely no appropriations for
this."
President Golding mentioned sev
eral other portions of House Bill 475
which could affect University em
ployees:
There will be no change at this time
in the University's fee waiver policy
for all employees.
No sabbatical leaves will be permit
ted under the new bill, which extends
to the end of the 1972-73 biennium.

The average work load per faculty
member in order to meet the state's
general guidelines has been set at 360
student credit hours per quarter at the
general studies level. Golding said if
faculty members teach four courses of
three credit hours each with 30 stu
dents in each course, they will have
the total needed under the guidelines.
The instructional grants program
has been extended. This year, 886
students are receiving grants.
Wright State's appropriation is just
over $8 million for the first half of the
biennium and will be $8.8 million for
the second half.
Lastly, President Golding gave the
figures for the new income tax. "The
average Wright St'ate faculty member
will pay less than one percent as a
result of the new state tax," he re
ported.

Baseball
season opens
The first game of the 1972 baseball
season will be at 3:15 p.m. March 30
at the University of Dayton.
The Raiders will take on their first
home game, on their new diamond
adjacent to the physical education
building, at 3 p.m. April 4 as they
challenge the University of Cincinnati.
The Department of Music at Wright
State University has scheduled sev
eral public concerts during the next
few weeks. They include :
Sunday, February 27, piano re
cital, 2 p.m. Fawcett Auditorium;
University Chorus and Orchestra, 8
p.m., Oelman Auditorium.
Monday, February 28, Colle
gium Musicum, Fawcett Audi
torium, 3:30 p.m.
Monday, March 6, student re
cital, 3:30 p.m., Fawcett Audi
torium.
Sunday, March 12, University
Band, 3 p.m ., Oelman Auditorium.
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Piqua site proposed for b

41,-------~~....J

Creenilll

(Arrow points to proposed site)

Piqua, from Page 7

which will pass adjacent to the north
boundary of the proposed campus.
The land is just outside the city
limits of Piqua and is not now served
by city utilities. However, the city of
Piqua has expressed interest in annex
ing the land and the city commission
has passed a resolution of intent to
install water and sewer service.
Golding told the trustees that "each
of the six sites has some favorable
features (but) only the Looney road

location at this time offers the right
combination of all our possible needs
for a campus site."
Other. sites considered included the
Miami County experimental farm in
Troy, the Greenville Falls area outside
Covington, two other farm areas in
Miami county and one in Shelby
county.
In its report to the president, the
site committee stressed that consider
ation had been given to the aesthetic
aspects of each .location. The most

outstanding site in this respect
ing to the committee, was the
farm in Miami county's Wdl
Township. This advantage was
graded by the committee
accessibility problems.
Similar action was taken
gard to the Greenville Falls and
shall-Monnier (Shelby county
each of which has attractive
.
. co
attributes. Neither one is as
for the majority of commud
dents as is the Looney road sit&

7

pus of Wright State University
ckground
right State Universi.ty 's involve
. Piqua began m the fall of
,..ent 1n
...::II Her the Board of Regents
bvua
d .
pnsferred to ws~ th~ ac~ em1c
Wh ich Miami University had
center
.
.
bet" operating m Piqua Central
Hi;i school since 1956.
Miami University had been offerslightly more than 20 courses,
most of which were in the area of
education. By the fall of 1971, 46
ieparate courses were offered in the
fields of liberal arts, science and
~neering, business and adminis
uation, as well as education. In
duded in the total were seven
,aduate courses in education.
tudents can complete the gen
tnl requirements at the academic
center for any of the more than 50
nujor courses leading to a bache
lor's degree. The credits they earn
for the first two years of college
arry full weight as Wright State
credits; they can be applied toward
degree programs at the main cam

artuffe
et for April
tuffe will

be presented by the
ight State University Theatre on
11 28 , 29, 30 and May 4, 5 and 6.
F rst performed for Louis XIV at
Court of Versailles in 1664 it cre
d an uproar among those who
' saw
offen~ to
. .
.
1
re 1g1on 1n the portrayal
a lecherous clergyman.
Tartuffe ·
.
is one of the major scoun
in _dramatic literature and also
of_ its major clowns. His voice
ps "".11h holy oil as he assures the
wife wh
., '
ose c1othes he is pawing
. .
'
its no ·
Th
sin to sin in confidence."
.e6ilay _will_ be directed by Paul E.
tat t~a1n time is 8 :30 p.m. each
. e New Liberty Hall Theatre
at1onal R d
•
ed b
oa · Tickets may be
·
y calling 426-6650 ext 283
IS $2 f
'
.
.
or non-students.

pus or they can be transferred to
other institutions.
Enrollment has grown from a
fall quarter total in 1968 of 426 to
a total of 638 in the fall of 1971.
As enrollment and course offer
ings have grown, the University has
expanded its support to the Piqua
Academic Center. Wright State
inherited a library of 71 books
housed in three book racks in the
principal's office. Today there are
over 3,400 volumes in the WSU
Library room at the high school.
Audio-visual equipment originally
consisted of one inoperable tape
recorder. Today there are some
three dozen pieces of A-V equip
ment for the use of Wright State
classes.
The operation began with no
full-time faculty members. Today
there are two full -ti me faculty
members plus seven who divide
their time between Piqua and the

Spring quarter
Persons wishing to enroll in spring
quarter courses at Wright State Univer
sity should apply and submit trans
cripts by March 13. .Mass registration
will be March 23 for main campus.s.tu
dents, March 8 and 9 for Western Ohio
Branch Campus students, and March
20 to 23 for Piqua Academic Center.

AWRA meeting set
The regional meeting of the American
Water Resources Association has been
scheduled for March 21 at the Wright
State University Center.
This will be the group's first regional
meeting outside Columbus, according
to WSU Environmental Studies Direc
tor Ronald Schmidt. Morning and
afternoon sessions have been planned
on various broad interdisciplinary
topics.
The AWRA is a group of profes
sional water resources and water man-

branch campus in Celina. Other
teachers commute from the main
campus. In 1969 Joseph Gatton
was named the first full-time direc
tor of the center. The staff now
includes a full-time clerk, two part
time librarians and five student
assistants in addition to the direc
tor. The Wright State office is now
open 13 hours a day.
A branch campus in Piqua will
be designed to serve students pri
marily from Miami, Darke and Shel
by counties. The branch will remain
essentially a two year institution
with the addition of selected upper
division and graduate courses as at
present.
Technical
education
courses will be established as the
demand for such courses is shown
by students. Technical education,
often confused with vocational
training, is described as post high
school technically oriented study
leading to the associate degree.

Public Rubio concert
this month
Classical guitarist Miguel Rubio will
give a public concert in Wright State
University's Oelman Auditorium on
Friday, March 31.
The 8 p.m. performance, sponsored
by the University's Artist and Lecture
Series, will be free and open to the
public.
Widely known throughout Europe
and the United States, he studied
under the masters of the classical
guitar. He was a student of Daniel
Fortea, Sainz de la Maza and Andres
Segovia.
agement persons who exchange infor
mation and analyze approaches to
solving water problems.
The meetings are open to the public.
For more information call the WSU
office of environmental studies.
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Economist sees rate of change slowing up
--predicts problems
A slowdown in the rate of change was
predicted by Dr. Kenneth Boulding,
widely known economist and social
scientist, as he spoke at Wright State
University last month as part of the
Distinguished Scholar Lecture Series.
While much has been said about the
accelerating rate of change in our
society and it's expected influence on
human life, Boulding maintains that
change is actually slowing down.
'There have been few qualitative
changes in the past 25 years," he told
a crowd of about 200 people at the
public lecture. "Television might be
one. But my grandfather saw fantastic
change. We had an enormous clus
tering of inventions from about 1860
to 1920. After that, very little."
He cited molecular biology as the
only science that has come up with
major contributions in the past 20
years.
He used productivity in the U.S. as
an example of what he sees as a period
of stagnation ahead. "Productivity
has been increasing from two to four
percent per year for the past 100
years. Since 1967, it has hardly in
creased at all.
"Automation seems to be a total
fraud. There is not the slightest evi
dence of greatly increasing produc
tivity in manufacturing processes.
"Computers are a fraud. They've
done really very little for us. The only
impacts on human life that I can see
are: easier airline reservations, continu
ous compound interest and enormous
numbers of pages gathering dust."
He cited the invention of the auto
mobile as an example of a significant
change. "It's hard to see any invention
in the past 20 years with an impact
like that."
He added that "all predictions are
wrong, including mine," and the slow
down he predicted might be upset by
new developments in fusion, in molec
ular biology, in anti-gravity or in some
thing entirely new.
However, he said that a slowdown
is inevitable eventually, because of the

/f anyone thinks

11

zero population growth
is going to be
agreeable, they'd better
think again"
limited resources of the earth. Dismis
sing the possibility of man using other
planets, he described neighboring
space as a "worthless bit of real es
tate" except for Earth.
"So we're stuck here with a sense
of closure" he said. "And this has
happened in my lifetime. When I was a
boy there were still blank spaces on
the map. There were still empty spaces
on the periodic table. Now there aren't
any."
As a result of the slowdown we will
have a tremendous adjustment to
make, Boulding says. All our institu
tions, ideas and ideologies have devel
oped survival value in a developing,
not a stagnant, world.

11

Computers are a

fraud.

,,

So, we will need to develop an
enormous amount of adaptability, and
the on1y way to become adaptable is
through knowledge. Therefore, there
should be improvements in the learn
ing process.
Citing this as our greatest problem,
he said that we now know little about
learning, except that none of us have
developed to our capacity.
Another problem created by a sta
tionary society will be the relationship
between the rich and the poor. "In a
growing society, the poor can get rich
without the rich becoming poorer.
This is what has been happening in the

U.S. If we go into a stationary
the only way for the poor to
is for the rich to get poorer.
"If anyone thinks that ZPG
population growth) or ZPPG
population and productivity
going to be agreeable, they had
think again.
"But our existing tech
expansionist and suicidal. W
out of fuels and oils or else run
dumps. It may take 100 or 500
but it will not take 1,000."
His solution - we have to
adjustment to Spaceship Earth
ety which gets all its energy
sun and recycles all its material

Montgomery Cou
criminal justice
program studied
James Walker, political science
tor at Wright State Universi
been awarded a grant of $5
investigate and evaluate the
justice system in Montgomery
The grant is part of a $1
grant by the federal Law En
Assistance Administration
Miami Valley Council of Go
Walker will study two
Montgomery County's criminal
program being instituted this Y
the help of the federal monlV
early public defender program
would provide public defenderl
digent persons as early as ~
their arrest; and the pre-trial
program which allows persons
released on their own
rather than posting bail.
A team of students will help
make an intensive one-year
which will computerize the pas&
ior of bailees and indigent
. fCS to
and compare past statlS 1
case under the new system.~
research will involve interv.
indigent prisoners concern
attitudes toward public defe
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teinern
cks
uditorium
'Blacks and women
are afflicted with
parallel myths... Black
men lose their lives,
e lose our identity."
estimated 1,000 persons jammed
the 500-seat capacity Oelman
torium at Wright State University
hear journalist, editor and women's
t1on organizer Gloria Steinem
month.
Those not lucky enough to get a
in the Auditorium viewed her on
circuit television in seven class

s.
She appeared on campus free at the
tition of the ad hoc committee on
WGmen at Wright State, which estab
the "Women in the '70's"
this term.
I don't come to you as a leader,
ilS another woman who is trying to
to you what I wish someone had
to me," she started
GI .
.
ona traced some of the history of
omen's place in society "because
helped open up my head to some
lhe misconceptions I have been
n~ in textbooks and seeing on
sion.

"The

first half of human history
a &Ynocrasty," she said. "Women
Worshipp
.
ed be cause they gave
~•ldren were raised commu
ause paternity had not been
red Yet.
Ith the
d"
.
iscovery of paternity
a SOc1ety ·
cluld
oriented to ownership
heirren and property, marriage and
concept
·
· e were set apart as
51 cally diff
cl
erent group and a secass one" GI .
'
ona continued.

w

"Th is was when women began to play
the part of cheap labor."
She compared the role of women
and minority groups in present
culture.
"When people were captured and
taken into the society, they were given
the role of women . . . blacks and
women are afflicted with parallel
myths. Black people lose their lives,
we lose our identities."
She mentioned some myths: both
black persons and women are said to
have smaller brains, tacit natures, a
tendency to be always late and incapa
ble of governing themselves, to be
close to the earth.
"There are close parallels between
all second-class groups - all those not
born both white and male," she as
serted.
Who is women's liberation for?
"It's for the professional woman 
the higher up you go in any system,

the harder it is to find women. It's for
the housewife, who performs free of
charge an estimated $9,000 worth of
services each year considered 'female'
work. It's for welfare people - 85
percent of those on welfare are women
and children. It's for the Hispanic
women who have to deal daily with
machismo. It's for black women who
are told to imitate white women. It's
for women raising their children single
handedly because their husbands are
always at the office. It's for women
who are old and feel discarded. It's for
women who are beautiful and more
likely to be exploited. It's for women
who are not attractive and considered
always compens~ting for the fact that
they couldn't get a man."
Perhaps after the revolution, Gloria
speculated, we can start 5000 years of
existence based on humanism and stop
dividing ourselves by our physical
differences.
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First employee leaves WSU, recalls
early days at University

The University's first classified em
ployee could until last month be
found watering, feeding and caring for
his many charges at Wright State.
Donald Brumbaugh, who split his
time between the supervision of the
animal shelter in the basement of Oel
man Hall and the greenhouse on
Oelman's fifth floor, has many memo
ries of a Wright State foreign to most
of its present employees.
When he came on as a part-time
maintenance person in May of 1963,
he helped ready the Warner House for
Wright State's first admissions.
"I was also the University 's first
mailman, first receiving clerk, first sup
ply person, and helped operate the
duplicator for the first test," he grins.
"In fact, you could say 1 was the first
nurse, since I gave out aspirins and
bandaged fingers in the supply room
and drove any emergency cases to the
base hospital."
He says he helped with the first
registration in 1964 in the then new
Allyn Hall at the site of President
Golding's desk today.
For two years, Brumbaugh super
vised the grounds and when Oelman
Hall was completed at the end of
1967, he became supervisor of the
animal room and horticulture super
visor.
Few people besides Brumbaugh
really know the old Wright State.
"When I was hired, 1 had to make
hay, more or less," he relates. "The
grass was taller than the fence around
the Warner House."
Brumbaugh remembers a Wright
State that was small and familiar. "We
were a real family back then. There
was a lounge in the present physical
plant where the faculty, staff and
administration ate lunches. We all
knew each other. Those were the days
of really memorable faculty-staff
picnics.
"You know, at one time I knew
every person in Allyn Hall. Now,
sometimes a year goes by before I see
a person I used to know, and I'll be
surprised to see that he or she's still
here."

Employees today would find it
hard to believe that in those days
requisitions were unheard of in the
supply room . "We simply gave them
what they needed ."
Brumbaugh also feels close to
Wright State because he lived on cam
pus for six years, in the red brick
building that faces Kauffman Avenue.
"Myself, my wife, our five children
and our horse, pony , hogs and cattle
rented the building and its barn from
the University . We loved that house .
Our five-year-old son was born while
we were living there."
The access road to Kauffman now
runs through Brumbaugh's former
barn .

"I've seen a lot of people
a lot of people go in my years
University. I can honestly
enjoyed every minute of it."
Brumbaugh left Wright S
month. A flower designer by
feels his move to the position
visor of the Aull Estates in
Township will be a fulfilling
and his family will live on the
grounds of the second largest
h
gardens in Dayton and he
.th h
have horses and animals WI

°

again.
"But I sure do regret lea. 1
.
Sta t e, " he quicf
one at Wright
"I feel I helped to be a part 0
it."
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wsu profs turn tables, investigate police
late TV show, it's always
the Iate,
. .
lice doing the investigating. But
members at Wright State
d the tables last year .
Dayton police department was
e . of a year's study by five
t pie
1 members under a grant they
ed from the Law Enforcement
e
Administration
through
munity Research Inc. of Dayton.
Their assignment was to study four
ti -instituted phases of law en
ment in Dayton: team policing,
ow-defunct Community Service
r program, the drug and alcohol
lltation programs, and conflict
ement.
The team consisted of two mem
each of the economics and polit
ience departments, and one
ber ot the sociology department.
ohn Cordrey, adjunct professor of
mic , headed the research . 'The
phy behind the multi-disci
approach," he said, "was that a
p of social scientists wo~king to
in problem areas would be bet
able to answer a larger spectrum of
ton than a person or group of
e from one discipline alone ."
ch of the other four team mem
cho e one aspect of the police
tment for study. They included
rd Cargan, sociology (commu
service officers); Kanti Kotecha,
al cience (team policing); jack
economics (drug and alcohol
htation) and James Walker
al science (conflict manage-'
t 

The tudy was completed and
mmendations submitted to the
artment in Decem ber. The report is
ntly. being
· prepared for release to
PU bhe.
hat t
ype of answers did they
the
·
be" team po 1·icing
aspect, curing
practiced
in the fifth dis
K
d Otecha asked .if team policing
.
th Provide th e same services
as well
e traditio I
re
na method of policing.
th~t rfeported, "What we found
..
n t d a ter one year team policing
one ab etter Job
. than the tra

ditional approach, but it hadn't done a
worse job either. Significantly, the
attitude toward police of the residents
of the Fifth District improved over the
attitudes of a control group in another
section of the city."
The community service officer pro
gram, to use neighborhood residents as
para-professional police, was studied
by Leonard Cargan of the sociology
department. But when the program
was dropped in July due to austerity
measures, the study had to be dropped
also. The consensus was. though, that
if the program was to succeed, changes
in the attitudes of the police officers
would have to be made first . Cargan
reported many on the force did not
accept the program.
Conflict management, however,
receives greater acceptance the longer
it is in existence, reported Jim Walker
of political science. Walker found the
conflict management concept almost
universally approved of in the commu
nity and on the force by other offi
cers. He recalled that it was not ac
cepted by fellow policemen when it
was first instituted.
"Statistics showed that there was a
definite beneficial effect on crime pat
terns in neighborhoods where conflict
management was used and improve
ment has been made in the malicious
destruction of property resu Iting from
disturbances," Walker said. He also
said his studies showed that just as
many of the conflict management
resources were used in white neighbor
hoods as in black areas. "We finally
recommended that all officers on the
force be given the opportunity to
spend a few weeks each year on the
conflict management team."
Lastly, new drug and alcohol reha
bilitation programs were investigated
in terms of whether they represented
an improvement over former methods.
While little savings in police and
court time was realized due to the
alcohol program, a significant savings
was found to be due to the federally
funded Project Cure drug program,
headed by A.R. Zafr.
jack Stone interviewed 50 persons

Conflict Management's "Daisy Patrol"
before they entered the Project Cure
program and re-interviewed 14 of
these persons after the program. Many
were at that time working with Zafr in
the program and had a high degree of
success in overcoming their addiction.
According to Stone's projections, if
the rest of the 300 persons in Project
Cure had 20 percent of the success
rate of the sub-sample which he inter
viewed, substantial savings in police
work, court costs and area thefts could
be made.
'If the over-all group had just one
fifth of the sub-sample's success. there
would be a savings of 203.7 hours of
investigative work and 69 hours of dis
patch police work saved by the depart
ment. The courts would save an esti
mated 20.6 hours of court time and
444 prisoner days would be saved. We
also figured that for each reformed
addict, an estimated $80 per day is
saved in thefts. If the entire group
does 20 percent as well, this adds up
to $5 ,545 per day or a savings in thefts
of $2,023,925 per year." Stone added
that the actual value of goods is much
higher than the estimated value of the
goods on an illegal market, resulting in
a greater savings.
'Even though these figures are
based on such a short-term study, we
recommended that the drug rehabili
tation program be continued and fur
ther studies on its effectiveness be
made," Stone said.
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Abortion moral issue,
author tells f acuity, students
"The question of abortion is one of
enormous human import," believes Dr.
Harmon Smith, author of Ethics and
the New Medicine. Dr. Smith spoke at
Wright State last month as part of the
Liberal Arts Speaker Series.
"I take what may sound like a
conservative Iine on abortion in order
to prevent a grave mistake," he told a
group of students and faculty mem
bers.
"Many persons consider an abor
tion as having a little consequence as
the removal of a wart or appendix.
They are missing the point that this
fetus is a unique, genetic instance of
our species' life.
"Any violation of this life of a fetus
could very well breed other violations
of our species' life. This is not incon
sequential."
Dr. Smith enumerated five "clearly
marked circumstances being advanced
by people in favor of abortion": the
maternal argument, which states abor
tions are permissable if the fetus is a
danger to the health of the pregnant
woman; the opposite argument, which
permits abortions if the fetus is threat
ened by deformity or illness because
the pregnant woman has been exposed
to certain medication or illness; eu
genic defects of the fetus relating to
the Rh. and other factors; statistical
arguments which claim that one mil
lion abortions are performed each
year, pointing out the inevitability of
the act; and the argument of those
who believe a woman's body is her

own private property and abortions
should be performed on demand.
"There are personal, legal, medical,
theological and moral dimensions to
the abortion question. My position is
that the question of whether or not to
abort is neither legal, medical or pri
vate, but moral."
He claimed persons who advocate
abortion as a private matter seem
blithly unaware and insensitive to life.
He said he feared that if people come
to the opinion that it is permissible to
destroy human life in the first stage qf
it, what is to stop us from destroying
persons at the end of life?
Asked about the destruction of life
in wars, considered commonplace in
this society, he responded that there is
the question of innoncence involved in
the destruction of fetal life. "By hav
ing an abortion performed, a person is
assigning responsibility to a party
which is innocent. In wartime, it is
properly assigned to soldiers killing in
the line of duty.
"What I'm trying to argue is not
that we should never go to war or
never have an abortion, but that in
those situations where killing our
species' life seems to be indicated, we
should do this with a sense of remorse
at not having another alternative."
He said he advocates moral as well
as medical counseling for pregnant
women wishing to terminate their
pregnancies in order to avoid some of
the psychological traumas which fre
quently accompany such an act.
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